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Not Since the Civil War Was Secretary of Interior Ballinger
Asks Him to Come on OfSituation so Threatenficial Business r
ing
GUT

OFF

FOR

DAYS

POWER

BIG

A

31.
Old river
not since the Civil War
river been so heavily
has
blocked with ice. Many river towns
have not had mail for three days and
some are suffering from short food
and coal supplies. The ice is gorged
and
heavily against, the Louisville
Nashville railroad bridge at Hender-

Evansville, IaJ., Dec.
that,
the Ohio

son, Kentucky.
Zero Weather at Asheville.
.
Atlantic, Ga., Dec. 31. A severe
cold wave gripped the entire south today not even the orange belt of Florida being exempted from the freezing
temperature. The mercury
ranged
from two degrees above at Asheville,
X. C, to 32 degrees at El Paso, with
20 above registered at Jacksonville.
Fla., ami 2S at Tampa. This, according to the local weather bureau, was
the coldest day of the coldest December the South has ever known. It is
believed no serious damage has been
done to the Florida orange crop. Cotton planters of the far southwest hail
with delight the severe cold, believing
tha millions of the boll weevil have
been destroyed.
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Governor Curry has received a
telegram from Secretary of the Interior R. A. Ballinger asking him to
come to Washington
early next
month on official business. Delegate
to Congress W. H. Andrews is also
urging him to be on deck to work for
statehood and on matters of similar
importance to the people of the
to
Governor Curry expects
leave Santa Fe on January 11, and

...

k

f

PULLMAN

iauo, iaos county. Parker
Black is named the New Mexico
agent. The capitalization is $100,000
divided into a thousand shares. The
s
incorporators and directors are:
Martinez, Bert G. Phillips and
Parker N. Black, each 170 shares.
District Court.
Suit was filed today in the district
court for Santa Fe county by Mauricio
Duran vs.. Rafaela Lopez de Duran,
for divorce. The couple was married
at Santa Fe on April 12, 1893. There
are four children,- Jose. aged 15; Bernardo, aged 13, Adeilua Jl, and Dolores 9 years old.
Appointments on Governor's Staff.
Office of the Adjutant General.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 31, 1909.
John Stein, of Las Vegas, N. M., is
on
appointed colonel and
PACIFIC FLEET TO BF
the staff of his excellency, George
DIVIDED INTO TWO.
Curry, governor of New.Mexico, and
-One Will Be the Asiatic Squadron commander in chief ?f the- territorial
militia, vice Colonel R. E. Twitchell
While Other Will Retain the
resigned. Colonel Stein will report
Old Name.
by letter for duty.
31.
account
On
Dec.
Washington,
Dr. Robert Smart, of Albuquerque,
of the, growing importance of American Interests in the far east and the is appointed captain and assistant
In the organized militia of
difficulty of administering the whole surgeon.
fleet as now constituted, the navy de- New Mexico. Captain Smart is asto duty with the First Infanpartment has decided to divide the signed!
Pacific fleet into two separate fleets try, N. G. N. M., and .will report by
to be known as the Asiatic fleet and letter to Colonel E. C. Abbott, commanding First Infantry, Santa Fe, for
the Pacific fleet.
duty. Captain Smar will provide himself with olive drab and: khaki uniform before April 1st, 1910.
By command of the Governor.
GOES
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Manufacture

of

Intoxicating

Liquors in State Is For-

-
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-

.MX

bidden.
Nashville, Dec. 31. Distillers and
brewers of this state must close their
plants at midnight tonight, when the
new Tennessee law forbidding the
manufacture of intoxicating beverages in this state becomes effective.
Forty-on- e
distilleries, most fit them
small plants, and five breweries will
be put out of business. The law will
be tested in the courts.

STRIKE

WAY

31.
W. Frank Owen and H. A. Hart reYork, Dee.
Spencer
one of the best known bank- turned last evening from Tans whithers of this country, met death today er
they had taken an automobile trip
in a rear end collision on the New to determine the
feasibility of estabYork Central railroad at Croton, New lishing daily automobile service from
York, in which one other passenger this city to tin- Taos valley. They
was probably fatally Injured. The made the trin
yesterday from Taos in
neiiro porter was also badly hurt and only six hours and thus assured the
several others injured, sonic fatally. entire feasibility of the
project. In
Mr. Trask and other victims of the
fi'.ct, they are enthusiastic about it
wreck weie in the rear sleeper of the and Taos and Santa Fe men have
second section of the Montreal Expractically subscribed all 'be stock
press which had been halted by a for a company to establish the line.
signal, when a freight crashed inlo it. It is
proposed to make the trip
telescoping the sleeper. There was a
hours,
allowing one hour for a
hick fog at the time. The casualties
to be established at which
station
lor the most part were in the smokmeals are to be served. From a
ing compartment, where a group of good
scenic standpoint., the line will be supassengers gathered as the train proceeded down the river. Mr. Trask perb and from a business point of
was director of many railroads and view it cuts through the most popurealty companies and was deeply in- lous part of New Mexico and is certerested in several educational
and tain of a large amount of frame from
societies.
Several the start. The fare to Taos may be
philanthropic
ago he bought and reorganized
the $7.50 or ?1A The automobiles to be
used are to be of the strongest and
New York Times.
most modern type and will he run by
A Train Holocaust.
chauffeurs.
The automobiles
Trenton, Mo., Dec. 31. West bound expert
will be heated and everything will be
passenger train number 3, on the done for the comfort
of passengers.
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific, There will be a
choice of two routes
known as the California special, was
derailed three miles east of Trenton that by way of the river, and the oththis morning. All cars were over- er by way of the mountains via
and Santa Barbara. It will be
turned and the train caught fire. Two
Pullman cars burned so furiously that a great Ihing for Santa Fe for it will
it was impossible to extricate the center the traffic of the Taos valley in
passengers and it is believed a num- this town where it belongs by right,
and at the same time will open to the
ber burned to death.
The train is one of the hea viest and geenral traveling public the beauties
finest in the Rock Island's service. It and other attractions of the Taos valis what is known in summer as the ley.
Golden State Limited. The train left
For Road to Aztec.
Chicago at nine on Thursday night
of a daily automobile
The
project
The cause of the accident is not
to Actez. San Juan county, is
service
known. The train was running at
shape. The Indian service will
high speed. A heavy engine jumped taking
contribute
$300 to put the road from
the track and landed fifty feet off thf
Saikta Cruz and Chamita in
to
here
rifht o.f way.. The cas1, following
tumbled over and (wo Pullman imme- igood condition ami the- board
My commissioners will appropriate $1- diately caueht flre.V
000 for that purpose.
After consultation today with Engineer Jay Turley,
Imprisoned and Incinerated.
Trenton, Mo., Dec. 31. Imprisoned Governor Curry and Territorial Engiin a tourist sleeper and burned to neer Vernon L. Sullivan announce
death is believed to have been the that the good roads commission will
fate of perhaps twelve passengers on send a
competent engineer over the
the California Special west bound on proposed road at the
earliest opporthe Rock Island road three mile?
and Engineer Turley has offertunity
west of Trenton this morning.
Th. ed to accompany him and to
charge
number of victims may be larger, but
for his services. As stated
nothing
the facts will not be known until the
the only difficulty will be
debris is searched.
The train was yesterday,
twenty-fiv- e
miles of sand on the
derailed while traveling at a l.gh the
road
to
and the heavy grade
Abiquiu
speed. A huge engine jumped
the of
canon.
The good roada
Abiquiu
and
the standard Pullman commission
track,
expects to go to work on
sleeper ami the tourist sleeper were the
road as soon as the engineer reburned. A portion of the chair car
ports
upon the project, providing the
was also burned. At noon three bodies, those of the fireman. O. P. Linin-ger- , report, is favorable.
of Eldon, Iowa, and two unidentified women had been recovered. NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS
GO UP IN SMOKE.
Lininger was scalded and burned to
death under the engine. Nine persons were injured. The two fatally In- American
Express Company's Office
jured are Engineer W. I. Millington,
and Store Room at Grand Cenof Trenton, scalded; William Flynn,
tral Station Burned.
agent of the Cudahy Packing ComNew York, Dec. 31 Belated ChristKansas
pany,
City, shoulder broken
and cut about the head; J. Z. Orning, mas packages and other valuable exof Davenport, Iowa, leg broken and press matter in large quantities went
head cut; Steve Howard of Alabama, up in smoke today in a fire which deleg broken; C. E. Spencer, Dallas, stroyed the American Express ComTexas, back sprained. J. C. Childers pany's office and store rooms near tXa
Anderson, Ind., sprained and bruised. Grand Central station, causing a loss
of half a million. Two mea were badMet Terrible Death,
Most of the injured were in a chair ly injured by the explosion of oil barcar. All passengers in the burned rels.
Pullman escaped with bruises and
slight cuts, but not one of the passengers is known to have escaped from the E
IS
tourist sleeper and its believed that
all were cremated. Before th stuu-nepassengers realized what happenHOLDING OUT
ed the cars were ablaze. Those who
set to,
escaped injury, immediately
work to aid the injured. Many were
dragged from the chair car, but the Refused an Offer of Peace
flames that attacked the tourist car
burned so fiercely that the rescuers
and Continues to Fight
were forced back and they stood by
Vigorously
powerless while the unfortunate passengers were burned to death.
The cause of the wreck is unknown. WILL NOT RECOGNIZE MADRIZ
The engine suddenly left the track
and plowing through the road bed
landed upside down fifty feet from
His Ejection by Congress
the tracks. The mail and baggage Says
Was Illegal and is
cars were doubled and smashed to
When
Void.
the chair and tourists
pieces.
cars and the Pullmans reached a
point opposite the engine, they left
Bluefields, Nicaragua, Dec. 31.
the track, piled up' and at once caught General Estrada
remains firm in his
on lire from the engine and the tour- determination not to
the
recognize
ist car and the finest Pullman were presidency of Madriz. He' holds the
soon 'reduced to a pile of ashes and election of the latter
by congress iltwisted iron. The injured were hur- legal, has refused an offer of peace
ried to Trenton and given first aid, and is continuing his preparation for
and the latter were taken to Kansas a campaign against ths capital. GenCity. A complete list of the dead will eral Mena has arrived1 at Mena after
capturing a number of government
(Continued on Page Eight.)
soldiers and a supply, of ammunition.
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Yesterday

Elected

JAMES ELTON CLARK,
of the New Mexico Educational

President

WILL BLOW

Association.

DAIRY COLONY

UP SENATE

EH

III

COUNT!

of Death.

Out Trees

The federal
police, are
g today for a man
C. Hodges,"
who
.... iu the Tribune yesterday, in which he threatened to
blow up the United States Senate
with
"C.
Hodges"
wrote that physicians had given him
six months to live and at first he
had intended taking morphine.
He
changed his plans, he said, when be
read an article charging that cor
ruption existed in the Senate and he
determined to blow up the body with
and kill himself at the
same time. The letter was turned
over to the federal authorities and
after a hurried conference it was
decided that prompt action will be
taken to discover the writer. "I do
not believe the man who wrote that
letter is insane," said General James
E. Etuart, chief postoihce inspector.
"The hand writing is that of a man
of some education and his diction indicates that he is a man of intelligence."

Special Correspondence of the New
,
Mexican
TV
Carlsbad, N. M.f Dec. .31. A""deal
for ilie Bolles farm of about 700 acres
of irrigated land has recently been
closed. This farm .is located about
The
eight, miles south of Carlsbad.
purchasers are Wisconsin parties who
have made a specialty of dairying for
many years.' 'ffiey desire to have an
additional six or seven hundred acres
for their colony.V.'.T-hland may be
divided into forty' acre tracts and de
voted to dairying along the same
lines as they have followed in Wisconsin. The climate, the long growing season and conditions generally
appeal to these men from the north
where it is necessary to keep stock
under cover for many months each
year. The Pecos valley still ships in
many thousand pounds of butter each
month, and the dairyman here will
have the advantage of the home market in competition with dairy products shipped in from outside points.
In this case it is ihe market price of
butter plus the freight. In some
places it is usually the market price
less the cost of transportation.
the
Many of the farmers' under
Carlsbad project are" ready to set out
fruit trees and the government will
I turn a short run of water into the canals for this purpose.
The heavy
snow about two weeks ago furnished
enough moisture for winter oats and
alfalfa and it will not be. necessary
to irrigate these at the present time,
so the run of water will be exclusively for old orchards and orchard planting. Though several ""thousand trees
will be set Out at this time, there
are no commercial plantjings. A
heavy planting of tree?yiirvery likely be made later in the season. The
new settlers of whom there have
come many the last few months are
all anxious to have a small orchard
for home and their planting at the
present time is made solely for this
v. ,;. ;r.
V.- purpose.

31.

nitro-glycerin-

nirro-glycerin- e

FARNAM

MAKES NEW
RECORD IN
Paris, "Dec. 31. Morris Farnam in
his
flew across country to-- !
day from Chartess to Orleans, a dis- tance of 43
miles in one hour.
He followed the high road, maintain- ing an average height of 180 feet.
This constitutes a new cross country
record.
2

END OF YEAR

S

it

SEEKING TO SETTLE
SWITCHMEN'S

AZTEC UNDER

California Special of Rock Island This City Will Be Made Center
Meets With Terrible
of New Great Traffic
Accident.
System.

'A

V- 4

TENNESSEE

A. S. BROOKES,
Acting Adjutant General.
Renew Your Hunting Licensets.
If you want to exterminate a jack-rabbor eke a prairie dog, to slaughter a wi'ld turkey or a cottontail after
first of the year nineteen hunForty-On- e
Distilleries and the
dred and ten, don't forget that all
Five Breweries Must
hunting licenses expire and become
null, void and of no effect on New
Close Down
Year's day. It doesn't matter if you
only got it two days ago, it expires
NEW LAW IS TO BE TESTED on the first of the year, as specified
in accordance with the statutes made
and provided.

TO

New

i.

iiiistratu

TELESCOPEO

f

CAMERON MAKES
Mounted Police,
officer,
probation
Fanatic Expects to Wisconsin Parties Purchase
CANVASS OF HOUSE. whose duty it is to look after paroled Chicago
Do
the
carries
with
Job With Nitro-Glycerin- e
the Bolles Farm South
prisoners. The position
Clear Majority for an Enabling Act it a salary of $75 a month, but Capof Carlsbad
tain Fornoff will not. take this and
at This Session Poll Will Also
Be Made of Senate.
the amount will be expended for clerk
Washington, Dec. 31. Ralph Cam- hire in his office. Captain Fornoff
DIVIDE
THE
TRACT
eron, delegate in Congress from Ari- was recommended for the position by SEEMS DETERMINED ABOUT IT i WILL
zona, and a, busy man in his terri- the penitentiary board and the supertory's fight for statehood, made a poll intendent of the penitentiary, as being
of the House to ascertain what will the best man for the place nn o
y Six Months to Live Many Farmers Under Irrigation
be the fate of the statehood biU. W
vay and Not Afraid
System Ready to Set
finric

ood bill , a n d although
the vote will be closer in the Senate
than in the House, he is confident
that the measure will pass the upper
as well as the lower House.
Cannon Does Not Worry.
Washington, Dec. 31. Speaker Cannon, laden with a few barrels of
Christmas cigars, returned to Washington tonight and will outline the
work for the coming session of Congress tomorrow. He declined to talk
polities, and when asked about his
preparations to. meet the onslaught of
the House insurgents merely smiled.
He smiled even more broadly when
inquiry was made about his reported
decision to relinquish the speakership.

BE THE HUD

Ti;ik

Ter-litor-

terior and the congressional committee about, irrigation and land matters
in Santa Fe.
Appointed Probation Officer.
Under the new law going into effect tomorrow, Governor Curry today
appointed Captain Fred Fornoff of the

FE WILL

)

PROPOSITION

would go sooner but for the important meetings of the board of equalization, the convention of district attorneys on tax matters, the annual
meeting of the penitentiary commission and of other important boards.
It is very likely that Chairman H. O.
Uursuiu of the territorial Republican
central committee will accompany
Governor Curry to work for statehood ami that Territorial
Engineer
Vernon L. Sullivan will also go to
confer with the secretary of the in-

SMIA

Spencer Trask, Prominent Automobile Service to Taos
Banker and Philanthropist
Is Pronounced
Feasible
Among Dead

Food and Coal Supplies Are Fred Fornoff Appointed Probation OfficerChanges
Running Short in Valley
in Staff.
Towns.
men say

NO. '274

II II

S

ER

GHKDJMIH

1015

.

Juan Trujillo Killed at Tram-pa- s
and Seven Men
Arrested
AT

!

.

E

.

.

ROBBERS SHOT TO "
PIECES BY OFFICERS.

to Rob a Bank at
Prominent Resident of Ranchos Attemptlahoma, Frustrated Harrah,
By
Police.
de Taos Attempts

Suicide.

Guthrie,

Washington, Dec. 31. A confer- Special to the New Mexican.
ence here today between President
Taos, N. M., Dec. 31. Juan Trujillo
Perham of the Railway Telegraphers of Embudo, Taos county, was killed
Union and Chairman Knapp of the in- last night at a dance at Las Tram-paafter a number of those at the
terstate commerce commission and
Commissioner Labor Neill in an ef- dance had imbibed too freely of fire
fort to adjust the strike of switchmen water. Seven men are now under arof northwestern
railroads, which rest for the deed.
Max Hartt, brother of Squire Hartt
threatens to develop into a general
strike of railway employes. Mr. of Ranchos de Taos, attempted to
Knapp and Mr. Neill constitute the commit suicide by cutting his throat
government mediators whose cooper- with a razor on Tuesday. He will
recover.
ation is sought by the switchmen.
s,

Okla., Dec. 31.

Ok-- .

One roband two

ber was shot and killed

wounded, one fatally when surprised
by officers while trying to rob the
banji at Harrah, Okla., early today.
Two wounded men were captured. The
dead man is known as Barney Durbin.
The wounded are Frank Carpenter
and J. B. Dilbeck. When the officers surprised the robbers, a lively
fight ensued.' The officers were behind cover and none of them were
hit. Dilbeck confessed that he and
two other men had robbed numerous
banks and postofflces recently.
'
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Happy Mew Year
WE

Winter
yy

e

Grocery Co.

Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

Telephone

ROUND

UP.

Established 1856.

Watch Night Services Toriight
There will be watc h night services at
the Methodist Episcopal
church tonight.
Wedding at Estancia John 0. Pyle
and Miss Willa Mae Coleman were
married at Estancia on 'Wednesday
afternoon by Rev. Air. Summers.
Too Much Booze Causes Stabbing
"The son of Felix Urban was badly
cut over ;round the left shoulder
on Christmas day by Samuel Madrid,
at the saloon of Perfecto Cordova on
Twelfth street. At present the boy is
reported out of danger, but it might
have been a serious matter, if not
properly cared for. The only reason
ascribed for the affair is too much
booze." Cimarron Citizen.
Shooting in a Saloon "While trying to separate two combatants in
the saloon of Perfecto Cordova on
Twelfth street, Eliseo Archuleta was
shot through the left leg about three
inches above the knee by a pistol in
Cimthe hands of Pablo Caballero."
arron Citizen.
Good Grazing "Mr. Abbott' brought
in a
beef today that weigh
ed 510 pounds dressed killed off the
grass, never having been fed." Es- tancia Daily Herald.

Wishing all our customers and friends a

GIVE CASH REGISTER TICKETS
WITH
ALL CASH PURCHASES

DAILY

No. 40

CALL AJID SEE

Best

Wishes For a

roe w
Y ear

Restorative
BURROWS CO.

MINOR CITY TOPICS
Denver,
X
i

X

Colo.,

Dec

SELIG1N BROS.

X
X

31.

Forecast for New Mexico: Fair
weather tonight and Saturday
with stationary temperature.

COMPANY.

holesale & Retail
DRY GOODS
FOR HALF

PHONE 36

Cer-rillo-

HOUSE

Jewelry Silverware,
rated China, Novelties,

I

Start

LISTEN'

j

IN THE

CITY.

j

P. O. BOX 219

'

j

th-

ful mini

LOOK
AND

Goods.

CENTURY

- New Year with clciin record. Tin' successto day is the man who realizes the important of
his personal appeararuie. It is the man who eares who
trets the tliimrs In lifeaud three quarters of his success
can he attributed to his personality. Let us help you
rlan the New Year of It 10 with a few siNwstions alonu
ths line of helpful essentials that appeal to the man
t hat eares.

"STOP

Leather and Leather Ebony

A

THE LEADING DRY GOODS

Diamouds, Watches, Clocks

UNIFORM KEENNESS

i!

GRINDING.
M B0NIN6-- N0
want comfort and satisaction

You

shaves every
morning.
The fcarbo Magnetic is the only
r-

of clean smooth

FURRIER

TAXIDERMIST, TANNER

Patrons

To Our Friends and

THEIFINEST AND FULL LINE OF

S. Spitz

1909.

Incorporated 1903.

Dr. Shoop's
STRIPLING

31,

We m xfcend Our

Ptomafh trouble is hirt a symptom of. and not
true disease. We think of Dyspepsia,
in itself
Tlrart bum, and Indigestion as real rtiwaMs. yet
of a certain specific
they an' symptoms only
Nerve sickness nothing else.
It was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Fhoop
in the creation of that now very popular Stomach
(ioinf? direct
Itcniudy Dr. Shoop's Restorative,
to the stomal h nerves, alone brought that success
his Restorative. Withand favor to lr.
out that original anil highly vital principle, no
such lasting accomplishments were ever to be had.
For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad
breath ami sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop's
Restorative Tablets or Liquid and see for your-se- lf
what it can and will do. We sell and cheerfully recommeud

A Year Ago Today
Today a year
ago the day was very pleasant with
100 per cent of sunshine. The maxiIN MEMOR1AM OF
COLONEL MAX. FROST. mum temperature was 44 degrees and
the minimum 18 degrees.
Married Last Night Last evening
Resolutions of Respect Adopted by
at seven o'clock Rev. C. A. Lucas of
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, Royal
St. .John's M. E. church united in
!8
'8
Arch Masons.
s
marriage Charles F. Miller of
and Miss Rachel A. Bass of
The following resolutions of respect Capitan. Both parties are county
were adopted by Santa Fe Chapter school teachers.
N,o. 1, Royal Arch Masons, in memory
DecoInstall Officers Tonight The Sanof Companion Maximiliam Frost, de-- ; ta Fe
Chapter No. 17 Order of the
ceased :
Eastern Star, will this evening install
Whereas, by the will of the Su- its newly elected officers. A night
preme Architect of the Universe, our watch will also be held to witness the
esteemed Companion and Past High advent of the New Year. Refresh-- !
II
1 Priest, Maximiliam Frost, on Wednes- ments will be served and a social good
day, October Vi, 1909, responded to time had.
the summons of the Celestial Grand
No Issue of New Mexican Tomor- to receive the row In accordance with its time-hon- there
above,
Chapter
MANUFACTURER
just rewards of a true and faithful ored custom, there will be no issue of
Mason, and
the Santa Fe New Mexican tomorrow,
JEWELER
New Year's day. On Monday, Januof
death
the
By
Whereas,
No. 1, has ary 3. the New Mexican will issue a
Fe
Santa
Frost,
Chapter
immiitikw H.uii.jii,'7lff!!iiwjwiiiig.ii.M!a
Mil mwwtmmmmwmu
3
lost the companionship of an honored special edition of 44 pages.
and ardent member, whose life, ferPostoffice Hours The
postoffice
&
vency and zeal for the tenets and will observe holiday hours tomorrow.
moral precepts of our fraternity have The general delivery and registry
exemplified and illustrated the prin- - windows will be open from nine to ten
Every Description of work in our line done to order
ciples of Masonry and have made him a. m., but no money orders will be isGAME HEADS MOUNTED
an
honored, useful and respected cit-- ! sued or paid. There will be one deaLfi
a
Ladies' Fur Repairing Specialty
Artistic Taxidermy
izen of this community, therefore
livery and one collection of mail by
Send for prices for tanning and lining
Be it Resolved. That while we are carriers in the torenoon.
Warmer Weather Today was quite
furs and hides for rugs and robes
deeply grieved and deplore his death,
warm
and even yesterday the maxiin
to
we
submission
bow
humble
yet,
Highest prices paid for raw furs of all kinds
Almum temperature in the shade was 42
the
infinite
will
of
wisdom
and
General
436 Canon Road FRANK F- - GORMLEY
Merchandise
Phono Black 19
mighty Ood and exclaim: "Thy will degrees and in the sun 79 degrees,
SANTA FE. N. M.
while the minimum temperature last.
be done," and
was 22 degrees, the highest min
niRht
Be it Further Resolved. That Santa
- '
Fe Chapter No. 1, Royal Arch Masons, i mu m for some weeks. The relative
Mender their condolence and sincere humidity was down to 52 per cent at
sympathy to the family of our beloved six o'clock last evening, which is quite
Companion in their bereavement and a change from the eighty and ninety
we ask them to "leave him in the per cent, between which it has ranged
hands of a Being who does all things for some time.
Elks Theatre The picture program
well," and
Be it. Further Resolved, That a copy tonight is one of the best we have
J. D. MULLIGAN
of these resolutions be sent to the ever had. If you want a real good
come and see "Country Life in
of our deceased
family
companion laugh
Given Careful
a
a "Convenient Lamp Post"
Flat,"
and that the same be spread upon the
Personal Attention
is a scream. If you never laughed be-- ,
minutes of this Chapter.
fore you will do so when you see
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
RKSIPKNCR
RED 188
these pictures. Remember the sho'
ifone RED 130
CHARLES W. FAIRFIELD,
NIGHT PHONK
starts at 8 sharp. Prices remain the
CHARLES A. WHEELON,
PICTURE FRAMING TASTEFULLY AND SATISFACTORILY DONE.
same 15 cents down stairs, 10 cents
Committee.
Clldfen. Don't forget
balcony.
BB6ER3BBBB5
matinee tomorrow afternoon at
The Spanish edition of the 1909 the
3 o'clock.
Watch the paper for our
Laws of New Mexico are now ready
next attractions.
for delivery.
Price: Paper cover
$3.25, plus 17 cents postage; full sheep.
f Continued
on Pace Eieht.,1
$4.00, plus 20 cents postage. Address
all orders to The New Mexican Print
PILES CURED JN 6 TO 14 DAYS
ing Co., Santa Fe, N. M.
PAZO OINTMKNT Is
to cure
case of Itching, Blind Weeding or ProThe New Mexican can uo printing hji.v
14
6
truding Piles in to
days or money V.
.
50c.
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor, every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock once
SOLE AGENTS FOR
and you will certainly come again. 7Te
have all the facilities for turning out
DO YOU
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies in the west.

IFOR YOURSELF

DECEM3ER
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razor UNCUNUinurNALLY
GUARANTEED to give this.
Thesecret Electric Tempering
positively merges every particle of carbon (the life of
steel) into the metalgiving
diamond-lik-

e

hardness

r--

Haye
SIS:

throughout the bladesomething absolutely impossible
with fire tempered steel ysed
l in making all other razors.
But test this razor m your
nwn . hfimpnr have vonr barberuse it on you. Secure one 30

Hardware

We

It

I

j

xl

DAYS 1 RIAL With NU UUk.1
GATION TO

CHASE.

j

Undertaker and Embalmer

j

"DITKTOO AT C

j
i

j

Phone

Phone

No 14

No 14

HARDWARE CO.

j

WHOLESALE

J

j

TRY OUR

(Sal

j

j

01 OCJllGU
Anthracite

Chickens

Lump

Yankee;

cerrillos

all Sizes, Smithing Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling,

Coal"

MONTFZUMA AVENUK
Near A. T. & 8. K. jPepot.

mmi-antee-

Also Good fo

:retail
RATON

I

Mai lea)

Ground

AID

I

Steam Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Telephone 85

Telephone 85

.

International Stock Food
"Wholesale and
Flour, Hay,

Retail Dealers in

WANT TO GET

HERSCH

LEO

How's This?
We offer one hundred dollars
reward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,

Grain, Potatoes,

Salt and Seeds

O.

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

We, the undersigned, have known
,T. Cheney for the last 15
years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions, and financially
able to carry out any obligations
made by his firm.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
y,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 c.
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
F.

DIAMONDS
mmmm

J
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V"IH1T!P
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H

F

Tmv

WATCHES

I

yes Tested

f
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MANUFACTURER OF

Right Prices

Right Goods
Right Service
B

MPXIAAM Pll iriOPrr
-

w

i

i--n

Date Methoiis

Cut Class, China and Silverware

345 San Francisco St.

f.

SANTA FE,

N. M. P

inte-n-all-

THERE

Right Now?

Made in New Mexico.

i FRESH STOCK JUST RECEIVED
FOR SALE FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
ONLY AT

ASK FOR A

SAMPLE

PHONE 204
FOR AN

1

WILLIAMS & RISING

Auto

LIVERY & HACK LINE
310

H. A. HART
PhOPRIETOR.

San Francisco St.

Srts,

Sioile

Phone Red

f

Kip .4

Saflflle

139

Horses

mmn $

mam ::kiiieim

zookwm;

and

Unsurpassed Chocolates

To Ow Many Fiends and Pateons
May the coming year be the best you ever have had.

1910

and the worst youever will have.

Zook's Pharmacy
i fax?

Phone
213.

(i

The Quality Druggist

"

Phone
213.

m DELIVtR

HRST

1910
Zook's Pharmacy
VMS
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1ST

SPANISH LESSONS
L

idiidual or Class Lessons
HAACKE

Care New Mexican
NOTARY PUBLIC

Telephone

MILK

&

MNATIONJN

148 Red

No

SDON

o
1

AH

MRS. OTTO RCTSCH.

5

FEBRUARY

Enumerators Will Bs A; J
pointed by Latter Part
of March.

D. M. HOOVER & SON
Builders and Contractors
PLANS it ESTIMATES
Furnished oa short notice
(JEM ENT WORK a SPECIALTY
i

fm

Troutman

"The simple test which candidates
for enumerators" places will undergo
February 5 does not take away the
supervisors' right under the census
law to designate suitable persons for
such positions.
"It is designed to aid the supervisors in the exercise of that discretion
and to enable the census director intelligently to use the power of approval of

Oil

the

Heaters

supervisors'

j

i

wm

If you want anything on
New Mexican Want Ad.

--

satisfactory
test.

applicant

New Mexico Military Institute

amp
reading. Made of brass, nickel plated
and equipped with the latest improved central draft burner.
is

a

low-price-

lamp,
but you cannot get a better lamp at
any price.
Once a Rayo tier, always one
iAscri;

'.!

t.

i

passing

the

"The test itself need not deter anyone. Any person with common sense
try and a common-schoo- l
education can
pass it. All it consists of is giving

EW MEXICO COLLEGE
OF

AGRICULTURE AND MECHAMC ARTS

v

d

j

;T

school whose aim is to prepare young men and women
for practical life under modern conditions. Complete

College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
C'vil and. Electrical
Engineering and it Household Economics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agricul-

ture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
course. Expenses are low and there are many opportunities
for self support.
For Catalogue and further information, address the President

W. E.

Garrison,

Agricultural College, N. Mex.

St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico

christian brothers

Oldest and Most Popular Institution in the Southwest

Courses

comesrcTnltiftc rary
Academic and Preparatory Courses
form Separate Departments

BOARDING and DAY STUDENTS.

.

Send for Prospectus

Studies resumed September 1st.

K.

W

Cahoon. President;

A.

.

A

.i,Ky

Fl!an
For particulars and

OIL COMPANY
(
Incorporated)

tl

addresr.

nitrated catalogue

COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,

Em:

Superintendent.

New Mexican knows that Governor
j
icimurai scnetiuies. upon which are;. Mills has given the "most sincere
to written in the proper columns the .suiamv that he desires Mr. Jaffa to
required details, which are found In remain as secretary, and that Mr.
in
printed descriptions,
narrative j .Jaffa for the present, has no intention
form, of typical families and farms o:' resigning. In case he did, H. B.
supposed to be in a district. There llening and I). C. Winters had been
will be some instances requiring the mentioned tor the place,
exercise of judgment f decide wheth-- j
Internal Revenue Collector 11. P.
er a given entry should be made tin-- j Bardshar. is likely to remain under
der one column heading or another, the Taft administration, for his
can see how simple and ele- - ord is clean and he has most powerful
mentaiy it is.
jfiiends at Washington, but neverthe- "The test will he held all over the less, K. t liurke has been picked out
country and in every supervisor's dis- - for his successor by the street, as
trict February 5. There will be sev-- i he is also mentioned as probable
eral places in each district for taking j successor to S. Ii. Crimshaw, should
it. One place would bo insufficient. It 'he lattei's nomination be withdrawn
would not. hold all the candidates. As 'y the President, as is being predicted,
shall have the rliiwtinn although without fiimirlntifm
supervisor.
i,i,
of all. and the test examination at '.vShould District Attorney Edmund
each, no matter under what official
agency it is held, will be that sole C. Abbott land a judgeship, as is quite
and simple one prescribed' bv the possible. Charles C. Catron will 1,0
census
hlie leading candidate for the district
"t am given until February 22 to attorneyship. E. P. Davies and Ii. M.
rate the papers in a very simple wav. Head will also he considered for the
and to gain an idea of the qualihca- - place, so it is said.
Tllt' N'' Mexican is sure that there
tions of those rated as having passed.
Next
will forward the papers of the!' merely a modicum of likelihood in
f this gossip, but it is interest- successful candidates, with my recom-- 1
tl
know w hat. the street is talking
mendations or designations,
'"S
to the
census director.
He will, if satisfied abot- Those in position to know keep
that suitable persons have been se- - their own counsel. As a matter of
lected, give his consent tn thotr n- - fact. Chief Justice Mills lias eivun nn
pointment, and they will be commis-- : coiimUi ration whatever yet to these
sioned. The middle or laftpr nart
matters, and it. is believe,! that
March should see everything settled, tendency will be 10 make as few
and the selected and commissioned j changes as possible, ami to be very
enumerators will he sent more cir- - conservative in his actions.
culars and hoo':s of instructions rela- - j
live to the interpretation or meaning j SLEEPING OUT OF
of the questions on the two schedules.
DOCKS FOR HEALTH.
"April 15 the census army will
Sleeping out of doors has become
move forward in the enumeration.
:ln established custom in Colorado
"Certainly the federal census-tak-- !
I'l'iugs, Colo. Nearly forty percent
as necessary ana as Honorably ui UIK nouses in mat city nave, in one
as jury duty, and, as all good and form or another, one or more sleeping
useful citizens do not hesitate to re- porches, a unique addition which has
spond lo the call for such dutv. I come as an outgrowth of this custom.
therefore ask the same high-gradcit The accompanying illustrations show
izenship to come forward and help me the various ways in which the sleephave the census taken accurately and ing porch may be adapted to a resi- expeditiously.
jdence of almost any style of archi
As President Taft has 6aid. the pav lecture.
is not large but th work is wnnh i It was in tln dnvs of th
doing well, and some day we shall all travel on the old Santa Fe trail at- icr-- ,
j,iUit in .Uit! consciousness. . tnar ecuuuup was ,ursi drawn to tne auvant- .....
e urtu a part, nowever, .humble,
in t ase 01 sleeping 111 tne open air, when
was noticed that members of the
j it
taking this census."
party who left the east in poor health
POLITICAL RUMORS ARE
began to pick up in health and spirit
MANY AND ABSURD. as a result of the out door life. The
sleeping porch originated in Colorado
As might be imagined, preceding a Springa more than 25 years ago, when
change in territorial administrations, pioneer physicians began advising papolitical rumors are flying thick and tients 10 sleep out of doors. At first a
fast and the street
of gossip is having his innings. There night, and beside it was erected a
has been general talk, for instance, wind break. From this has been
that a Pennsylvania syndicate, identi- - j evolved the present day sleeping
fled with the cause of Delegate to Con- - porch,
equipped with electric lights
gress W. II. Andrews, is about to buy and electric bed warming pans, made
the Albuquerque Morning Journal and comfortable with the best of furniture
the Santa Fe New Mexican. Of course, easily accessible to the bath and
there is probably as little truth in the dressing rooms, and fitted with roller
former as in the latter report.
curtains which may be adjusted after
It is also given out for a certainty going to bed.
that Attorney General Frank V. Clan
In the treatment of pulmonary discy will be tendered a place on the eases, for which Colorado Springs has
New Mexico bench to fill the vacancy for years been a noted haven for sufthat will exist after March 1, but that ferers, the practice of sleeping out
he prefers to remain attorney general of doors was first introduced, and it
and would accept the judgeship very has been of inestimable value as a
reluctantly. Should Mr. Clancy accept, most important factor in effecting a
then former District Attorney Robert cure. The practice is, however, no
C Gortner will become a candidate
longer confined to the invalid, but on
for the attorney generalship, return the theory that it is as valuable in
ing tor that purpose from. Los Ange keeping well people in health as in
les, his present home. L. 0. Fullen of making sick well, it has now been genCarlsbad, and S. B. Davis, Jr., of Las erally adopted by well people, many
Vegas, are also persistently mentionevidences being equipped with from
ed in this connection.
one to four porches in which the enThat A. P. Tarkington is to have tire family sleep in preference to
the adjutant generalship of the terri- their bed rooms.
tory to succeed General R. A. Ford
It is admitted by all who sleep out
and that Captain Brooks might have of doors that they awake each mornhad it. would he have signified an in- ing more refreshed than when
they
tention to accept It, is a report that sleep indoors, even if their bed room
comes from Las Vegas .with the ap windows are wide open, and
they are
pearance of plausibility.
There are devoid of that languor which is the
also impending several changes on natural product of poorly ventilated
the governor's staff, although it is re- sleeping rooms. The custom has gaingarded as certain that Governor Mills ed giound steadily because of the fact
will retain Colonels Jose D. Sena and that it is possible to
sleep out of
Sectindino Romero as members. Un doors practically
every night in the
der the new law, the staff must be ap year in Colorado Springs, the altipointed from among officers of the tude, pure and exhiliarating air, and
line.
sunshine throughout the day making
The coal oil inspectorship is the this possible in winter as well as in
source of considerable gossip, a re-- summer.
Those at first opposed to
port from Albuquerque having it that the sleeping porch are enthusiastic
lormer snerin inomas S. , converts at the end of the first week
Hubbell would be given the place. The and plans for new houses in Colo
place of the commissioner of insur- rado Springs, whether for
ance comes in for some talk and so cottages or for
costly mansions, sel- does that of Territorial Secretary dom leave out provision for a sleen
. ,.
jiuia, out as to tne last named,the ins worcn,
ki

0J0 CAL1EJ1TE I0T SPRINGS.
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These celebrated Hot Springs are
located tn the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, Trom which point a
daily line of stage runs to the springs.
The temperture of these waters is
from yu to 122 degres. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feel. Climate
ibe entire
very dry aud delightful
year round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
People suffeing
from consumption, cancer, and other
contagious diseases, are not accepted,
"hese waters contain 1,626.24 grains
of alkaline salts t the gallon, being

BROTHER HERMES. President

o

Bar-anc-

the richest alkalin Hot Sprtnga In the
world. The efficiency of these watere
has been thoroughly tested by the
miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright'i
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic

and

Mercurial

0j

Affections,

Scrofula,

Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc. Board, lodging aDd bathing J2.50 per day; $15 per week; 150
per month.
Stage meete Denver
trains and waits for Santa Fe train
upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Calient
can leavb Santa Fe at 9 a. m. and
reach Ojo Caliente at E p. m., the
same day. For further particular
address:

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proorietor.

C.lianU. Tao. County-

-

N

M

1

Wells Fargo

General Express Forwarders
.

e

TO

All

I

I

j

!

farts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargc

DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Througaout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH

J.

j

1

Company

Express

D. BARNES.

Apent

1

STABLE

Pino Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Quggtos, Surries, Saddle Horses

Call up

j

'Phone 9

When In Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished

,

!

J

RATES RIGHT.

.

Be

(tapir Avein

OUW MOTTO!

A. F.

To have the Best of Everything In Our Line

SPIEGELBEii,

Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work.
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gsms.

527 San Franeleeo St.

r:

ONLY

of

the

SANTA FE, H. M.

TTEKS SALE
M

fi

JUVXillJ

Embroideries

i White Goods

EVER SHOWN IN THIS CITY.
ALL OP THE VERY
LATEST AND NE7.TnST PATTERNS AND DESIGNS

inspection is respectfully solicited

five-roo- m

,

CHAS. CLOSSON

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios.

1

"bythI"

REGENTS

(i. Harntltou, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
Treasure.-- ; W M. Atkinson Secretary, and W

1

!

:

MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.

A

the Went at o
'vattot. of 3.7UO
feet above sea levei, !.uu;.htiie everv day. bill
title rain or snow during sston.
Eleven Ofriccr and Instructors, a!! graduate-, from stardard
eastern colleges Ten
tjuediiJtrs, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
air! imiileru ir all respects.
spot of

If Net At Y.urs, Wt. fur
the Ncaic-- t
of I'.ie

COliTINElITAL

MEXICO.

Armv Inspector RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
"A."
rtroujrh Academic rourc preparing young
life. Great
onTi for culiefre or for bii4lne
amount of open air work, lleaiihlels location
o' any Military School in the Union. Located
u the b.iutjf
Pc Val'cy the (jarden

makes the long evening brilliant with
its steady white light for sewing or

The Rayo

NEW

ROSWELL,

The West Point of the Soutnweet.
Army oil cits Detailed by War Department

designations the candidates sample population and

conferred upon him by law.
"It is very well understood that
.
'3
Orchard
President Taft, Secretary Xagel and
Census Director Durand all hold the
responsible for the enumsupervisors
These
Pots
I
V
eration. There is no doubt, therefore,
that our first and most important duty
Insure you a
is the selection o fhonesr, capable and
active persons to make the count,
full fruit crop
"The census will be taken, not Indie census bureau officers or the suKwommt'tidi'it mul used lv tinpervisors, but by the enumerators.
1q Pecos
iest fruit HTOW'-r- s
are the ones who come in conThey
Valley ami tlirout'liout Colorado
tact with the people and set the facts.
For Inforiinit'.oii and Prices on
Unless every single enumerator does
pots ii uu orcli.'ird .supplies
his whole and proper duty there can
C. L. POLLARD
not be a correct census. There can
nui bo anything of greater scientific
Espanola, N. M.
value to this country than accurate
statistics as the basis of a study of
the existing conditions regarding our
Ornamental Doors
population, agriculture, manufactures
and mines and Quarries.
"All persons, unless specifically dis- qualified, are entitled to apply to take
the test. Only those under 18 years
of age and over 70, and those who
have not become citizens of the
United States, are barred. Otherwise,
all persons, regardless of sex and political affiliations, are eligible. It is
left to my judgment whether it is
wise to appoint women in my district.
They can do the work, I have no
doubt, especially in certain parts of
the district. There were a good
many employed all over the country
the twelfth census.
are maie to perfection from our in "The
time for closing the considerLumber) because the wood is ation of applications
is January 25.
in
perfect
every particular and Those received after that date will
free fr jm every imperfection of have to be ignored. Applications
kaots, cracks and warpings. should be addressed in writing to me
Every f ot of it is thoroughly at this office and not to census diseasoned, dried and shrunk, so rector. I will send inquiries concernit can b? absolutely relied upon ing it. Afterward I will send those on
by carpenters and bu'lders. and the list, prior to the test, a set of diall sensible, wide-awa- ke
archi- rections for filling out the test papers.
tects hereabouts particularly This will enable everyone to come
mentioa our Lumber in their well prepared. Nothing could be
fairer or better calculated to insure a
peciticitions.

Charles W. Dudrow

sac

Tiie Se wing Light f

January 25 Set as Last Day
on Which Supervisor Can
Receive Them

FRESH EGGS
CREAM

ML

CMS

IN GRAMMAR

RAYMOND

FILE
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SANTA FE, N. M.

ADOLF SELIGMAN

U2z

DRY GOODS
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
THE NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
FRANK P. STURGES-

PAUL A. F. WALTER
Editor and President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER,

Entered

as Second Class

t.
Secretary-Treasure-

r.

Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
Daily, Eix months, by mall
Weekly, per year
Weekly, sis luonths

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
25
Daily per week by carrier
75
Daily, per month, by carrier
65
Daily, per month, by mail
7.00
Dally, per year, by mail
OFFICIAL

-

Weekly, per quarter

$3.75
2.00
1.00
75

PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to
very postofflce in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
mong the Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
JSB'
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EDITORIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
The New Mexican announces editorial changes that will go into effect in the New Year. Mr. Raymond
Haacke, ill' past year, in charge of
ihe city editor's desk of the New Mexican, will be advanced to assistant
manager in the business office, succeeding Mr. William D. Hayes, who
will return to the forest service, to
take char?- - of the new planting station on Pike's Peak. one. of the most
important projects undertaken by the
service in the state of Colorado and
for which lie is splendidly equipped
by troiniivr and experience. Both Mr.
Haacke and Mr. Hayes have rendered
the New Mexican Printing Company
Valuable service the past, year and deserve the well wishes of the friends
and patrons of the firm. Mr. Bryan
Born Dunne, who was in charge of
the splendid New Year's edition of
..the New Mexican and through it has
become acquainted with the business
community, will take the city editor's
desk. Mr. Dunne is practically an old
timer in New Mexico and Santa Fe,
although still a young man, and merely returns to the land of his father,
after valuable training received on
the Baltimore Sun and other eastern
papers and considerable newspaper
experience in western centers. He is
a forceful writer and expects to contribute whatever is in his power to
the upbuilding of Santa Fe and its
best interests. Like in the past, the
New Mexican aims to give first, the
news; then to comment npon it fairly,
incidentally seeking to advance the
cause of Greater and More Beautiful
Santa Fe. It will not intentionally
falsify or distort, the news to serve
its own or any one else's interests and
stands always ready to correct any error into which it may have fallen.
It often takes more courage to do this
than to maintain a wrong, but while
the New Mexican advocates Republican tenets, it wants to serve the
party, the people, and its friends
squarely and fairly, without resort to
subterfuge or falsehood.

c
c
c
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PALES, Prwidesrt.

L. A. KU3HE3,

Vice-Presidi-

RSI 3
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Cashier.
Assistant Cashier.

31,

1909.

Cards

Professional

H. VA3QnM,
B. READ,

B

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

mm

OF SAFJTA FE.

PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Attorney-at-Law- .

Santa Fa

New Mexico

-

E. C. ABEOTT,
Attorney-at-Law- .

The Oldest Sanding institution in
Kovj Mexico. CsisbJishod in 1070

Practice in the District and Supreme Coarts. Prompt and caret).
attention given to all business.
New Mexico
Santa Fe

1

- $150,000
Capita! Clock,
Surplus and Undividsd Profits, 75,000
Transacts a general banking business in all its branches,
on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
Loans
personal and collateral security. Hays and sells bonds and
stocks in
Buvs and sells
markets for its customer.
domestic and feraijjn exchange and makes telegraphic transfer
of money to all parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms
as are given by any montey transmiting agency public or
private, Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate of three
per cent per annum, on six months' or years time. Liberal
rtTo-.io-

?.

DESEM3ER

CHARLES F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney-at-Law-

jp

p

.

Land and Mining business

a spe-

cialty.

Santa F

New Mexlc

CATRON & CATRON,
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-Law- .
Office: Catron Block.
New Mexico
Santa Fe

THE NEED OF SIGN POSTS,
Superintendent .1. E. Clark, FrofesThose papers thai would have their sor v. K. Garrison and a number of
j
p
G. VOLNEY HOWARD,
readers believe that in New Mexico 0(ner educators started from Albu-alon- e
b
and Counseler at Law
Attorney
assessments are not equalized, quel que the other day for Itoswell
5 advances made on
of livestock and products. $
consignments
in all courts of Territory
Practices
their eyes to existing conditions 1Petins; to go via Tajique, Willard and
I he bank executes all orders of its
in the banking line, 5
Speaks Spanish.
patrons
elsewhere. In New York. :!17 estates T0rrance. But they had to abandon
'Phone 192 Black.
and aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, p
with aggregate holdings of $1,15.000.- their automobiles because
Rooms 18 and 19,
had lost
Laughlin BlocH
5 as is
they
js
consistent with safety and the principles oi sound bank- uOO, says F. ,1. Haskins in the Kl Paso
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Juan county, where he has lived many
years. He is on his way to Los Angeles to spend the winter and called
on the territorial officials at the capital this forenoon, who all greeted him
with a hearty welcome. Next sum& COMPANY
mer, Mr. Knickerbocker expects to
Phone Black 78
Catron Block.
take up his residence at Santa Fe,
THE CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
which he eays he likes better than
Undertakers and Embalmers
any other town he has ever been in
during his long life.
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FARE

$5.00

No-lan- d,

HIS

MPEHUL LAUNDRY

For Best Laundry Work

OF

EVENESGRIPI1

Ladies and Gentlemen

EVERYTHING

HATS

Watch

.

This

H.S. KAUNE

Space

PHONE 26

V

La Moda Millinery
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FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
At these Springs you can get a new
lease of life perfect rest health
beneficial recreation. Here are
i
I tne
famous curative waters tmsur- passed for the treatment of rheumatism, kidney, liver and stomach disorders. These waters possess medicinal properties unequaled even by
the most noted health resorts "across
NOTICE.
In the matter of the estate of Wil- the pond."
Then you can ""joy your favorite
liam H. Hough, in the Probate Court
t
pastime horse back riding, driving,
for Santa Fe county.
Notice is hereby given that on the hunting, billiards, or if you like, just
.Miles From
.
No
N.) I.
Miles from
BIAIIU.-msRaton
DAILY
I'AII.Y
Milnes
third day of January, 1910, at the plain loafing. The hotel accommodaMrs. C. Allen, of New Bedford, Mass., had two puny children,
hour of ten o'clock a. m., on said day, ..tions are ideal. A few weeks at this
which were restored to perfect health by Vinol. If it should fail
49
30
H) a. m.
Drefee Brothers Company, a corpora- - home of health" will add many
6
I v. Dfs Moines.
p. m
Arr,
N;M.
with j'our child, we will refund your money. Please try it
"
to your life. It is situated in
45
L.V.
10 12
16
6
m"
, m.
p.
kumaldo.
il
"
"
tion, will apply to said court for the years
88
" Dedmna.
4 65 p. nr
11
510 36 a.m.
New Mexico, 60 day
southwestern
Fe.
&
Burrows
"
"
"Stripling
'
m-Co.,
"
86
4
8a
10 50 a. m.
It
p.
appointment of an administrator of round trip tickets on the Santa Fe
"
"
" Oapulln
11 06 a. m
W
4 25 p. D20
VlKil
"
the estate of William H. Hough, de route.
"
24
" Thompson
8 56 p. ra25
ili 20 a. m
C.
Address T
McDerniott,
"
"
18
3 30 p. m
SI
il 45 a. m.
ruuiiiugbain
ceased, and that at such time and Faywood, N. M.
"
"
2 65 p. m" Clifton House Junction
W
11 20 p. in.
.7
nine anv
inforncto1 In cnM
2 30 p m
12 45 p. m.
Arr.
0
M'
RATON
48
Vr
8 30
12 25 p. m-person who has an airship in which tate may
Lv.
LV.
p.m.
said application, it
oppose
"
m-" Ultfton House Junction
7
12 05 p.
48
50 p.m.
Lv.
he thinks he can fly to enter the Los
If you want anything on earth-- a try
"
"
18
" Preston
11 40 a. in
15 p. m,
44
choose.
they
"'
"
" Koohler
instead of confid11 06 a' m-28
4 46 p m.
contests,
68
Angeles
New Mexican Want Ad.
GEORGE W. ARMI.IO.
"
"
" Koehler J net.
20
11 15 a. ni-68
65 p.m.
Palace.
ing the prize competitions to licensed
"
" Colfax
88
110 15 a. m-50 p.m.
Si
V"
Probate Clerk.
"
" Oerrososo
G. D. Kirkpatrick, City; Henry Mon- pilots alone.
9 43 a. m- 15 p. m.
77
.41
6 35
9 25 a. inLv'
Arr. CIMAKKON M. M.
p.m.
47
B.
C.
88
Stubblefield,
Mr. Ferris has all along carried
tague, Cheyenne;
7 50 a.m.
7 08
The New Mexican can do printing
Lv.
FRAJEfiNAl SOCIETIES.
p.m.
" Nast
7 40 a.m.
60
N. M.
Lv
88
the idea that people who come to equal to that done in any of the
Albuquerque.
..10p.m.
"
"
7 25 a.m.
" Harlan
68
large
89
3.23 p.m.
Los Angeles to attend the meeting cities. Our
"
"
Claire.
7 00 a. re.
1. 45
68
94
Ute Park
p.m.
solicitor, every piece of
MAIUN1C.
W. R. R. Porter, Washington; Mrs. will want to see the very latest in work we turn out. Try our stock
alas
as
well
which
V.
Benthose
C.
airships,
II Connects
once and you will certainly come
with E. P. A 8. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving In Dawson, N. A. H. Gossett, Embudo;
Montezuaia Lodge N
nett, H. H. Pooler, G. C. Dobson, ready have been seen in other places, again. We have all the facilities for
M., 6:15 p. m.
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg
that
reason
made
and
he
the
for
M.
light
Martinez, Pagosa Springs;
S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M., City;
out every class of work, In
Connect with E. P.
u1 a r
turning
communicsitios
,
J. W. McCary, Aztec; Pete Kinku-boyes- to open the contests to everybody, eluding one of the best binderies in
:C5 a. m.
first Monday of eacs
or
unlicensed.
licensed
AVilliams
A.
and
Aztec; Charles
the wfjst.
f Stage for van Houten, N. M., meet train at Preston, N. M.
m-mat
month
Masonla
H. Bidgood,
?
Now that this point is settled, arO. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Molne is fellow: wife, Tres Piedras; W.
Hall at 7:30 p m.
A.
Charles
now
Shaw,
goAgent rangements for the meet are
Denver;
SOUTH BOUND.
NORTH BOUND
It is an admitted acv mat real esJ. A. MASSIB.
Great Divide Co.; A. Dunuing and ing ahead with great vigor.
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
Mo. 1, 6:01 a. m.
financial men and merchants all
tate,
Worthy Master.
C.
L.
field
near
A large
wife, Edwardsburg, Maryland;
Dominguez junc say that
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
No. 7, :12 p. m.
quickest and best results a.d
Las
lines
on
Vegas.
Cline,
the
with
and
C
S.
A.
Huntington
trolley
at
T.
F. Ry.
s
tion,
Raon
TracK connection with
Preston,
obtained by advertising in the New
ALAN & McCCRD, Secretary.
Coronado.
running between Los Angeles and San Mexican.
8. at Des Moines, E. P A 8 W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron it
.1.
Las
Santa Fe Chapter No. I,
Aldama,
and
Beach
Vegas:
Alejandro
Pedro,
M.
Wilmington,
Long
N.
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron,
R. A. M.
T. Dale, Moriarty: Perfecto Esquibel, Huntington Beach, has been selected
Regular co
Cimarron, N. M., is depot i r the fa Mowing points In New Wexlco: Oeato, Tierra
A CORROBORATION
P.
P.
J.
Ahiarilla;
vocation
contests
Garcia;
second
of
the
for
the
Monday ol
holding
place
Red
Lakes.
and
Rayado, Aurora
J. A. Martinez, Tierra A'niar-illa- . of the heavier-than-ai- r
each month at Masal
machines and
Ute Park, N. M., Is depot for following points in New Mexico: Arroyo
Of Interest to Santa Fe Readers.
a large force of men are already at
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Lobo,
Elizabethtown,
oeco, Arroyo Hondo. Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro,
Modern.
on
C. J. CRANDALL. h. P.
and
the
the
work
grand
grounds,
Questa, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
Mrs. C. L. Grout, Pasadena; Mrs. stands. Numerous spur tracks are
For months Santa Fe citizens have
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
W. A. GORMAN.
J. van HOUTEN;
e. J. DEDMAIS,
W. B. Shriner. Chamita; C. H. Prit-chet- being put in by the Huntington trol- een in these columns enthusiastic
t
Denver; Walter Carr, Weldon, ley lines, and the arrangements will praise of Doan's Kidney Pills by Santa
Santa Fe Commandery No.
Superintendent V. Ores, and Gen Mgr- S. Garvin, city.
W.
;
Fe residents. Would these prominent
Ky.
be ample to handle crowds up to
1. K. T. Regular concla
itt- N.
NM
N
RATON.
M.
RATON,
RATON,
people recommend a remedy that had
fourth Monday In ee
FIFTY-SEVECONTESTANTS;
Probably the starting point, of the not proven reliable? Would they con- - :ss?sst? month at Masonic Hall ai
u mi wi
n
rrrvwma
ji n ik, nmrr-jki'K't t3u:&vzzrJm',t,!..zfi
MnHiiiwiwminwiirri
ir
ainThTT
$80,000 CASH PRIZES. spherical balloons and the dirigibles firm thjeir statements after years had 17:30 p. m
r"r
ri
will be at a point on the line of the elapsed if personal experience had not j
h. F. STEPHENS, B. C.
PERCY F. KNIGHT, Recorder,
Aviation Meet at Los Angeles Next Huntington road between Los Ange- shown the remedy to be worthy of en-- !
les and Pasadena. This arrangement dorsement? No stronger proof of
Month Will be an International
which is about completed, will afford merit can be had than cures that have
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1
Event.
everybody in Los Angeles and Pasa- stood the test of time. The following
degree, Ancient and Acceot-statemeand the numerous surrounding
dena,
to
should
conviction
carry
Scottish
M"""""
Ri" r
Los Angeles. Cal., Dec. 01. From
an excellent opportunity of the mind of every Santa Fe reader.
on the
the lists of entries for the aviation places,
'
the
of
the
gas
flights
big
110 Johnson at
Torihio Rodriguez,
week to be held in Los Angeles, Jan. witnessing
bags, and at the same time not com- street, banta Fe, f. M., says:
Two Mas
com10
now
are
to
which
20,
nary
pel them to miss the heavier-than-ai- r
and a half years ago I gave a stateplete, it would appear that the magni- flights at Dominguez.
ment for publication in regard to my dially
tude of the affair is to be far greater
experience with Doan's Kidney Pills.
than even the expectation of its pro- COLLECTED DEBT AT
Today I am stronger in my praise of
jectors made it at the start. Fifty-- ,
POINT OF GUN, this
seven contestants for the prizes,!
remedy than ever. I suffered HENRY F. SI
from disoredered kidneys, the
which aggregate $S0,000 in cash, be- -'
Secie
greatly
In Consequence Four Men at Belen
pains in my back being: so acute at
sides numerous trophies and cups,
are Charged With Highway
times that I had to stop work and sit
B. P
are down on the lists, .which are di-- j
Robbery.
town. The trouble steadily grew
vided into three parts, one for heav--t
Santa "e Lort
worse and I
knew what was to hold '''
machines, one for spherN. M.. Dec. 31. A be free from rarely
Albuquerque,
an ache or pain of some V
ical balloons, and one for dirigibles.
criminal complaint, which contained kind. Soon after I began using Doan's n
Including
In the division for heavier-than-ai- r
charges against iidney Pills, procured from Str''
more entries than several startling
are
machines
there
--- and
which Frederico Sanchez, a Belen constable, Burrows & Co.'s druff store,
in the other two combined,
EXa.
fact is accounted for by saying that Ernest Didier, Trolian Chaves and H. and aches disappeared an
. u. SENA. Secretary.
half of the contestants in this divi- A. Davis, was sworn to before a notary was as sound and well as ever. Doan's
sion will be using inventions which public yesterday afternoon and placed Kidney Pills have my strongest enKnghts of Pythias,
will have their practical trials during in the hands of district attorney G. S. dorsement."
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knigi
Klock for consideration, the comthis meet.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 Pythias. Regular meeting 1st ant
California furnishes four heavier-than-ai- r plainant being Felix G. Lee, who al- cents. Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo, Tuesdays in month at S o'clock in
machines of new types, Ari- leged in the document that the con- New
the United O. O. F. hall, San Francisco St. Visitfor
sole
OR
agents
York,
00
zona two and Oregon one. Whether stable and the three other men had States.
selling Date.
ing Knights Invited to attend.
UAJ January
DECEMBER
the meeting will be made notable by grossly mistreated him and practic- AUGUST REINGARDT, C. C.
Remember the name Doan's and
the introduction to the aeronautical ally robbed him of $01.81 on Decem-worl- take no other.
JOHN K. STAUFFER. K. R. S.
For farther Information Call on or Write
of something that will outfiy her 24, upon the strength of a writ of
the inventions of the Wrights, Cur-tis- attachment sworn out before a Belen
H. McBKIDE, Agent, or W. D. SHEA, T. F. & P. A.
Farman, Blerriott, Santos- SANTA FR. N. M.
justice of the peace. Lee affixed his
and the rest of those who have signature to the complaint yesterday
already nearly set the world on fire afternoon at the conclusion of a conwith enthusiasm over their wonder- ference with the law firm of Heacock
ful achievements, remains to be seen, and
FOR
NOTICE
PUBLICATION.
Loughary. whom he has retained
Notice for Publication.
of course, but this much is certain, to
Pecos
him in the premises.
Reserve.
Forest
No.
represent
yjmestead Entry (Serial 03888)
the aviation meet inj Los Angeles will
Not Coal Land.
returned yesterday
Ixmghary
Judge
80S7.
give the later inventors an opportunNo. 03943.
from Belen, where he went to
morning
to
epartraent of the Interior,
can
demonstrate
what
do,
ity
they
make an investigation of the claim by
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M and if the past efforts of the
Lee. According to Lee's story, A.
disto
November 26, 1909
be
aviators
of
are
today
November 23, 1909.
of Belen, sw'ore out an attach
Didier,
Notice is hereby given that Eugenie counted, the fact Will be made appar- ment against him on December 24, in
Notice is hereby given that Tiburcio
Los
ent
at
Angeles.
Lobato, of Leyba, San Miguel county, Martinez y Lujan, of Lamy, N. M..
dol-- !
There is every probability now that an effort to collect ninety-nin- e
N. M., who. on September 19, 1904, who, on Nov. 15, 1904, made Home
on
to
be
account.
The
due
lars
alleged
government will be represented
made Homestead Entry (Serial 03888) stead entry Serial No. 03943, No. 8151 the the
justice of the peace before whom the
meet
aviation
Los
at
Angeles
by
4
28,
SW.
Sec.
R0S7.
SE.
for
for the northeast quarter, (NE
No
attachment was issued, turned it over
of section 18, township 14 N., range 11 the dirigible balloon belonging to tbe
& NW.
NE.
NW.
E.
to Constable Sanchez for service. SanSrn-ato- r
war
United
States
department.
Section 33, Township 12 N Range 12 j E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
chez, it is said, picked up three other
the
P.
Flint
has
Frank
taken
up
E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has hied notice of intention to make final five yeai matter with the war
who are mentioned in the commen,
at
department,
-of intention to make final five year proof, to establish claim to the land
made by Lee, as Ernest Didier,
Dick
the
instance
plaint
of
Ferris,
general
and
before
above
land
to
described,
claim
the
Register
establish
to
proof,
manager of the avaition meeting, and Trolian Chaves and H. A. Davis, and
above described, before the Register Receiver, II. S. land office, at Santa has gained the consent of the depart- proceeded to Lee's house, where the
or Receiver, TJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 30th day of Decern ment to allow the
airship to be quartette flashed tour guns upon him
Fe, N. M., on the 12th day of January, ber, 1909. names as
here,
provided
Captain Bald- simultaneously, the constable at the
brought
Claimant
witnesses:
1910.
can
be
win
for
available
pilot. As same time demanding the cash on the
Isidro Ribera, Antonio Jose Garcia,
Claimant names as witnesses:
is
Baldwin
entered writ of attachment. Lee claims that
Captain
already
Todosio Lobato, Adelaido Marquez. Luis Martinez, Agustin Gonzales, all on the lists of those who are to pilot the constable demanded that he throw
Mexico.
New
of
Lamy,
Juan Baca, Benjamin Baca, all of
the dirigibles during the meeting, it up his hands and submit to a search.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
will not be difficult to
with
Lebya, New Mexico.
Register this condition and so, comply the With a small arsenal staring him inMANUEL R. OTERO,
doubtless,
the face, the fireman had no alterRegister.
army balloon will be one of the at- - natiVe but to comply with the request.
TO AND FROM ROSWEU..
' Dates of
tractions of the affair
Sale January 1st. and 2nd."
According to Lee, the constable exConnection made wirn Automobile
The dispute which arose between tracted $61.81 from his pockets, which
Notice for Publication.
for Roswell daily the Aero Club of California and the
at
line
Torrance
Return Limit, January 11th. 1910
(Serial 0824. Not Coal Land.)
money belonged to his wife.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros Aero Club of
sancover
the
America,
the
Interior,
of
if
It is believed that
the charge
Department
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswelj
of the meet has been adjustJemez Forest Reserve.
the constable is true, that he
noon. Automobile leaves Ros tioning
against
at
12,
ed, and the California organization did the act. through ignorance, eviU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. well for
Torrance at 1 p. m. and ar seems to have won its point,
' December 7, 1909.
aud will
NOW IS THE
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The be
dently concluding that it was much
permitted to hold the first aviation easier to obtain a realization on atNotice is hereby given that Edward fare between Santa Fe and Torrance
in America according to its
TIME TO GO
McCauley of Jemez Springs, N. M., is $5.80 and between Torrance and meeting
tachment papers by the gun method
who, on August 10, 1908, made home- Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auto- own ideas.
fireman's
the
than
by
garnishing
To Dick Ferris the credit of winning
of
stead entry No. 0824 for NW
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard. this
Low Rstes, long limits, liberal stoprecognition for the Los Angeles wages.
the SE
Township 18 N., Range 3
According to Lee's attorneys, an ef- He
worked
must
be
nogiven.
filed
overs. Via, the SANTA FE.
has
meeting
M.
P.
N.
Meridian,
K,
flf no i
W1U De luaae to Prelef serious
The seals and record
night and day over the complication Iort
tice of Intention to make final proof,
Call on address the undersigned
against all four men. It is
to establish claim to the land above tafies public for sale by the New j until he Anally brought the Aero Club- charges
to
statements
Lee's
if
prove
that
said
for pirticulars, time tables and liter- described, before Register or Receiv- Mexican Printing Company at veo j officials around to his waytoof think- be accurate, the constable and his
in
the
did
He
not give
big
ature.
er, U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. reasonable rates. Seals for incorpor ing.
ated companies are also handled. Call ?new York organization, hut maintain- - un?
iimnuuj
M.. on January 26, 1910.
robbery, robbery in a
Claimant names as witnesses Hugh at or address the New Mexican Print ed the position he took at the start, with highway
for every dwelling house and flourishing a dead- and
it
made
thus
Mexico.
possible
New
Fe.
Linas
Company,
Snta
ing
Shields,
Wm.
Rogers,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Murray,
A. W. Fedderson, all of Jemez

Louis Rocku Wit.

Pdcific

j

k

who

have delicate children should try

Comoanf

Railway

Wittli the exception of the
constable, it is said, the men can also
be prosecuted on a charge of carry- ing a concealed weapon.
Lee fs a Santa Fe fireman, rimnins
on the Rio Grande division and on
the Belen cut-of- f
between. Helen and
Vaughn.
ly weapon.
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PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.
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the Round Trip
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National Appls
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Springs,
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CONTAINS NO

MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

The New Mexicaa Printing Com
pany has on hand a large supply of
pads and tablets suitable for school
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants; good everywhere. Wo
will sell them at 5 cents in book form.
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The A. T.

&

S. P Ry. Co, Santa Fe, N. M:

HARMFUL
DRUGS

E

t oenuin i. t n
Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
and Lung Troubles k. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption 7lgC?w .TASrPsVfSa
l. --

rrr

J

n

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
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l:i Tlio lMMriot tVmn of tho

Hut

.Mo!-ria-

Instrift. in and for Fain a

Avoided and Cured

l

F'

of
Cdiiniy,
P. J. Franklin. 1'laintiff.
vs. No. Cod.
Prove this to yourself by writing us to-- !:
a iae siitn;)!-.-- , postpaid, of this
The heirs, nuce'S.ors. nssiiins and
for niu. Phone ISa Red
d- of Kranoist-i lermur.e'U, sale ami Mjeeuy tuic
lo;al
Ur ask your
Mont ova.
v
Andres
Alma.an.
matii', sfiotnini;,
ilillHltiiilUiUl favorite
It K.N'T OR SALK-writf-- A ood typ
Druggist for
Kebeeca P.oiradail, Nasario C.on.a!e:
,
Mar
J. P. Sioan.
Antonio
'
Jose
V'.J.S
f
Fannie Hostetter.
'v.
,r
,
' Va
A(
tinez. Isidoro Montoya. Isidro Monto,
va .loan .lose Montova, Ksiiitipuht
r.siK-r- i
iliy valuable in at,r,il affeciions of rhii'lren
FOR RKNT -- Three furnished mom a
'
"
?
bjurscia'.ly tooima mini ly
niilii. pt.ro. and
"
Antonio Montoya. for liulit.
4"3
Montoya. Juan
!
Apply
"
hoad.
n
the
r
!ioi
nhoc..l
f.rctulor-'
,
'
i
..
Sanchez. San Francisco
Tomas Sanchez, Kaniou
often brings on olironio nasal raut r!. I". Mtains 1:0 liann-!.-and
f;S.Sold or.'v ill s.ii.aaiv. o.inoin.-iiFriedman,
Adolf CutTman, Julian
-.:
tubes.
rccomiiit-ndiM- l
..'I
bv ov.-- :
dru,:gisis in .'acaad
Narvaez.
Igiiacio
Francisco
Montoya,
be
will
a
soiit
fabo
or
s.
you
:'':
If yours basil t Konilon
YVAXTKD Man to attend to siock
Komero.
Francisco
free
Pomnceno
or
1'rban,
by
of
sample
absolutely
poitpaid ou receipt price,
milk five cows. MuM be AmeriMiand
and
Antonio Hael, Paula Gallegos
Kondon Mfa. Company,
Minneapolis, Minn.
and one who can talk German
can
guel Narvaez, as unknown claimants
a month in
Will pay
!?uiuuinininini!!ininnn!minimmmnH
preferred.
of interests in the premises herein
Address,
and
board
lodging
described, adverse to said plaintiff, cluding
office.
this
"()."
an interest
'
of thai famous and nt ver to be for- - our due, harms the robber as well as and all persons claiming
adverse to said .
in said premises
ana
It
a
is
that
law
the
annlies
robbed.
wara,
actor
Frederic
gotten
of in-- .
sheet.
Mining Deed,
ceived a number of very flattering to every department of life wit hequa I plaintiff, a.s unknown claimants
the
said
terests
in
sheet.
premises auersi
Mining Lease.
force. "There is that that giveth and
notices.
j
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shake dice for her) marries him to Guy Graham, John Rowe, Wiilard Ring in the valiant man and free.
than a month's time, and that neither
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The larger heart, the kindlier hand; of these times were such persons re- condiPLAY.
A WESTERN
lated to or claiming under the said
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Ring out the darkenss of the land,
Anastacio Gonzales; said parties are
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Leo
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La Salle, supported by a
Ring in the Christ that is to be."
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the man and kindles in his heart a very clever company of first class art
Tennyson.
hereby notified to appear, respond and
Tomorrow will begin the New Year offer evidence touching said allegation
great purifying love. But the woman, ists, will make their first appearance
brooding over the situation, revolts at Santa Fe on Monday, January 3, of 1910. It is like having a big book at 10 o'clock a. m., on January 21, 1910,
with all her being toward him, crush- j in Hal Reid's masterpiece in four acts. given us with 3G5 clean white pages, before Register and Receiver, Santa
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
his
awakened
by
This play is one of the very best on which whether we will or not we Fe, N. M., and that final hearing will
ing the love that is
natural nobility and keeps constantly western melodramas that ever came must inscribe a daily record of our be held at 10 o'clock a. m., on Janu-liveDenver Colorado.
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being,
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men curtain. Miss La Salle, the little lady broken before even ihe bottom of that
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act, where the three liquor-crazeis a scholar
first page is reached.
gamble for the woman they have who heads this company,
proper affidavit, filed December 9,
In thinking over good mottoes or 1909, set forth facts which show that
New
A M.
resolutions for our work for the com- - after due diligence persanal service of
Catron Block
ing year, it just seems to us, that this notice can not be made, it is hereSanta Fe, N. M.
to resolve to "do our level best" by ordered and directed that such
pretty near to covering all the tice be given by due and proper
It applies to every depart-- ! cation.
ment and avocation of our lives, and
MANUEL R. OTERO.
ROSWELL-TORHANC- E
if we could and would all live up to
Register.
that measure for the year 1910 in New
FRED MULLER.
U. S. MAIL AND PA SSENGER ROUTE,
Mexico, the most vivid imagination
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ing at Roswell at 11:0 a. m. Saving
Jan. 10, 1906.
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vould fail to grasp the immeasurable
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Passengers over 30 ..house between
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in
that
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make
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Fe, N. M. P. O. near the land, Lamy,
Agents for the Buick, Pop Toledo, these points over any other route.
little year, .f ew or us comprenenu
and Kissel Automobiles.
Full equipment of modern Cars in
what our level best would really be, j
Shortest route between Roswell and service securing comfort to passenand how much talent, goodness and
and
the Pecos Valley to El Paso
-and expert Chaufgers. Courteous
greatness is just lying idle in the TIME TABLE OF
Fe and all points in the
Santa
of
feurs
in
every car. Seats
charge
economy of our nature waiting an op- j
Valley and western New Mex- reserver on Auto by applying to
LOCAL
TRAINS
ico
ponuniiy lor aeveiupuieiiL, une iuc as
Agent of El Paso & Southwestern
,
ricultural, mineral and other natural
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad.
Automobiles leave Roswell daily at Railway, or to Roswell Auto Co.,
resources of New Mexico are awaiting
Train leaves for the north at 10: IS 1: 00 p. m. connecting with trains for
New Mexico.
the uncovering and bringing forth to i m.
50 lba.
Kl Paso and all points on Rock Island
Any
Baggage allowance
usefulness of its riches.
Train arrives from the north at 4 Railway.
amount of baggage can be carried
'
With the spirit of "Peace and Good- u. m.
Leave Torrance at 6:00 a, m. arriv- - by notifying Company at Roswell.
i
will' shed abroad in our hearts we
.
can become willing and congenial
New Mexico Central.
working for the good of
Train leaves Santa Fe fit 1:45.
all. . The spirit would put an end to
Train arrives at Santa he at 5:25
selfishness, injustice, to trusts, to anarchy and confusion, for by .its light
Santa Fe Railroail
we see that we are all members of
Leave Santa Fe 8:25 tp connect
one body and what hurts one hurts with Nos. 10
and 2 from th south and i
all, and what lifts up or benefits one west, and No. 3 from the e4st at La
helps all, and that we rise or fall to- I unction.
I
$'-"gether as a whole. Prosperity for
New Mexico as a whole means prosArrives at santa
11:10 a. m
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hand of our body become selfish and with No. 1 from east. arrives 6:50 p. m
want to draw to itself the strength.
Leaves Santa Fe7:20 to connect
the nourishment that belongs to an-- ; with 7 and 9 from tie east and 4 and
other part, it would simply become
from the west. Aritps 11:10 p. m.
gorged, distorted and useless'' in itself
and the robbed part would shrink and
stoinert In 20 mtmit,
Burl with Dr. Htioop't
dwindle, and the body would be out of
Crol.p Remedy. One
"
Selfishness
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proportion and marred.
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that barbarous cruelties are

prac

COUNTESS CASSINI
WILL GO ON STAGE.
The grand jurors recently indicted
From
(Continued
Page Two.)
Superintendent Viuing and two guards Was Close
Friend of Alice Roosevelt
on charges of cruelty.
Will Appear in Paris ConRemington Typewriter supplies at
Ruby Gaither, 39 years old, told
s
Stripling-Burrow& Company.
cert Hall.
how she was hung up by the wrists
New
Advertisements
until she fainted.
She saw other
Paris, Dec. 31. Countess Cassini,
appears a new advertisement, that women severely punished.
One girl
of the druggists Stripling-Burrow- s
& was put in the whipping machine for popular in Washington society, when
Co. The fact that the firm is abso- the appliction of the lash.
..The lash her uncle, Count Cassini, was Russion
is a heavy leather strap with large ambassador 'there and she was hostlutely reliable speaks for itself.
ess of the embassay, announced yesWill Inspect Car of Cattle Inspect- rivets studded in its surface. The
girl
or E. K. Van Horn of the Territorial was so small that she
slipped through terday that she will go on the profesCattle Sanitary Board will tomorrow the chair and the guards gave up the sional stage. Countess, who was a
close friends of Alice Roosevelt and a
inspect a car of cattle at Pecos switch attempt.
on the Santa Fe railroad, twenty
member of the "younger set" at Washmiles east of Santa Fe.
OFFICERS OF NEW MEXICO
ington to make her professional debut
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION. on January 11 in the Salle Femina.
Badly Burned by Gasoline Mrs. C.
F. Ripburger at Raton was severely
of the fashionable concert halls
j one
burned by a gasoline explosion, the Convention Next Year Goes to the at Paris. She has been
studying sing
gasoline being used by her to clean
Meadow City Oratorical
ing tinder several noted voice trainclothes. The fire also caused several
ers here.
Contest.
hundred dollars' worth of damage to
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 31. In addithe building.
tion to electing Superintendent of ALBERT SCHEFFLER HANGS
Saloon Business is Profitable Des- Public Instruction J. E. Clark, presiHIMSEL IN ATTIC AT DENVER.
pite the threat that, eight or ten sa- dent, and Rubert E. Asplund of Santa
loons at. Albuquerque would have to Fe, secretary, the New Mexico EducaDenver, Dee. 31. Albert Scheffler.
close down on account of the $1,500 a tional Association yesterday elected a young stenographer, was found
year license, announcement is now Joseph Gill of Clayton,
hanging to a rafter in the attic of his
made that not a single saloon would and D. X. Pope of Roswell. treasurer. home here by his sister, who screamLocal secretary
fail to renew its license tomorrow
at Las Vegas, ed for help and the young man was
and that Albuquerque will continue where the association will meet next cut down, possibly in time to save his
to have its full complement of almost year. Dr. B. S. Gowen.
life. He came from Nebraska recentThe oratorical association auxiliary ly and has been in bad health.
thirty thirst parlors.
elected Hugh Owen, Silver City, presiCompleted Annual
Report Todtry
If you want anything on earth try
Lake Artur,
of county schools, dent; Miss Childeress,
superintendent,
Miss Myrtle Decker. a Xew Mexican Want Ad.
John V. Conway, completed his annual school report to present to Ter Dentins, secretary and treasurer, and
ritorial Superintendent of Public In- M. If. Brasher of Roswell, new memstruction J. E. Clark. The report ber of the executive committee- - An
shows the condition of the county automobile ride for all visitors and a
schools, the number of visits made high school football game, in which
during the year, the character and Roswell defeated Artesia, seven to
progress of the work and: other valu- - five, occupied the afternoon. The terTHURSDAY MGHT
able data.
ritorial college and high school oraSanta Fe Flyer Derailed Near torical contest will close the program
Rowe
Santa Fe train No. 4 from Cal- tonight. The Roswell high school
ifornia, the Flyer, was wrecked last seniors last night, banqueted at the
night near Rowe, thirty miles east Gilkeson. The oratorical contestants,
'
of Santa Fe, the train being derailed. one hundred and thirty-five- ,
registerPRESENTS
Xo one was injured as the train was ed and renewed
membership during 'The long awaited great American, play."'
going slowly. Traffic, however, was this session, which was memorable
(N. Y. Press)
tied up for many hours, five passen- for the social attentions shown the
66
ger and several freight trains being visitors and the good time of all.
put out of business until a shoo fly
SPECIAL
around the wreck was completed this
TWO TRAIN DISASTERS.
noon.
(Continued rroin Page One.)
j DEMOCRATIC STATE
CF
99
GEORGIA
HAS SCANDAL. probably not be obtained
for many
hours.
Conditions There as Bad as They Are
Mrs. Nancy Harmshelly of Letts,
By WM. VAUGHN MOODY
in State of Texas
Iowa, was badly hurt about the head
According
(London
A drama of American prose"
to Report.
and may die. David Schlegel
of
Daily Standard)
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 31. In an offi- Cleveland, was probably fatally hurt.
cial investigation of the city prison, Julius Meddlesome of
in
was Over 600 Performances
Boston,
known as the "stockade" charges
slightly injured.
were made that white women were
New York. Now Crowding
Thirty Burned to Death.
hung up on the wall of a cell room
Kansas City, Dec. 31. A long dis- the
Adelphi Theatre, London
as though crucified, with extended tance
telephone message from Trenarms; that at least one attempt was ton at 1:45 this afternoon says that
made to whip a woman; that prison- the dead in the burned tourist car are
SEATS will bepiflcetf m sale
ers were used to work for private estimated all the way from
twenty to at
3
citizens; that the prison is a filthy thirty. There is no way of getting
place, unworthy of holding even ani- at the facts as almost every vestige
Monday morning Jan. 3rd,
mals; that there has been graft and of the car was destroyed.
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR

W E Wish

10

F.

Andrews

Specialty-Go- od

Kerr

Asm

Santa Fe

122

Prime mercantile paper

5

551-2- ;

Mexican dollars 44; AmalAtchison 124; New
gamated 901-2- ;
York Central 125
So' .ern Pacific 138; Union Pacific 204
Steel
91; pfd. 125.
Xew York, Dec. 31. Lead quiet,
$4.02
copper firm, standard spot and January $13.40 13.75;
3--

silver

52

WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Dec. 31. Wool unchanged; Territory and western mediums
250 29; fine mediums 200 24 ; fine 12
ft 20.

GRAIN. PORK. LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, 111., Dec. 31. Wheat May
llll-25-8- ;

July

Corn

May

6G

1015-8-

1--

Oats May

45

Pork Jan.
Lard Jan.

21.371-2- ;

.

July

66

July

431-2(0- )

5--

82

12.22

'

May 21.65.
Mav ll.SOfi)

1--

Ribs

Jan.

11.30. May 11.30.
LIVESTOCK.
Chicago. 111., Dec. 31. Cattle Receipts 5,000; market weak. Beeves

Texas steers $4.004.85;
western steers $4.00(f;6.15;
stackers
and feeders $3.005.25; cows an 3
heifers $2.00(Tr5.50; calves $7.259.25.
$4.1(ig7.84);
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MONEY AND METALS.
Xew York, Dec. 31. Call money

Divide

'OUR WOKK IS BEST"
W. H.

MARKETkhiPORT

Great

HUBBS LAUiNDRV COMPANY
Our

1909.

The

'
Phone No.

January 6th.
HENRY MILLER

.

appreciations of our efforts to
please them, in the past year, and we
hope with the beginning of the New
Year to make our service and
better than ever; such as will "prices"
merit a
continuance of the patronage of our
'old friends" and make us
many new
ones.
;

t,

31,

ELKS THEATRE

xtend to our many
patrons and friends our best wishes for
a Happy and Prosperous New year;
We wish also to take this occasion to
thank our many friends for their liberal
patronage in which they have shown
their
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To Our Friends and

and All We Send

A

atrons,

One

Happy
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Years Greeting!
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We are very thankful for favors shown us during the
past year, and we feel that our efforts to furnish the
best of outfitting, at the lowest prices consistent with
good quality, have been fully appreciated. It affords us
the greatest satisfaction.
We are not content with battles already won, however, and during the coming year, we shall press forward
to still greater achievements.
With mxlice toward none and with
'best wishes for all we say once more

A Happy New

Year
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